visual attention, expert golfers, exercise controls, useful field of view, broad transfer hypothesis, cognitive skills approach superior visual attention skills are vital for excellent sports performance. this study used a cognitive skills approach to examine expert and novice differences in a visual spatial attention task. thirtytwo males aged 18 to 42 years completed this study in return for course credit or monetary incentive. Participants were expert golfers (N = 18) or exercise controls (N = 14). spatial attention was assessed using the useful field of view task which required participants to locate a target shown 10°, 20°, and 30° of eccentricity from centre in very brief presentations. At each degree of eccentricity, golfers were more accurate at locating the target than the exercise controls. these results provide support for the broad transfer hypothesis by demonstrating a link between golf expertise and better performance on an objective measure of spatial attention skills. therefore, it appears that sports expertise can transfer to expertise in non-sport related tasks. 
IntroductIon
The link between high levels of sports performance and athletes' cognitive skills is of significant interest to athletes, coaches, sport scientists, and researchers. To understand the link between cognitive skills and sports performance, many studies have adopted the expert performance approach (Mann, Williams, Ward, & Janelle, 2007; Starkes & Ericsson, 2003) , which investigates athletes' cognitive skills in sport contexts or sports related tasks (e.g., Voss, Kramer, Basak, Prakash, & Roberts, 2010) . For example, expert athletes have been found to have better visual attention capabilities or abilities to utilise the attended visual information than novice athletes or non-athletes in sport related tasks or contexts (e.g., Abernethy & Russell, 1987; Beilock, Wierenag, & Carr, 2002; Memmert, 2006; Savelsbergh, Williams, van Der Kemp, & Ward, 2002) . Expert athletes have also been shown to outperform novices on sport-specific measures of decision making, pattern recognition, spatial memory, and memory recall (e.g., Abernethy, Baker, & Côté, 2005; Dijkstra, MacMahon, & Misirlisoy, 2008; Starkes & Ericsson, 2003; Williams & Ford, 2008) .
The results of these expert performance approach studies support the narrow transfer hypothesis (Simons & Chabris, 2010 , also referred to as the specific processing hypothesis Furley & Memmert, 2011). According to this hypothesis, people with years of extensive experience in sport, music, or chess only differ from the average person in skills that directly relate to their area of expertise. Hence, these superior skills would not be expected to translate into better performance outside the sporting context.
The broad transfer hypothesis (Furley & Memmert, 2011) proposes that expert skills acquired in one domain can transfer to better performance in other, remotely related domains. For example, expertise or training on action video games can result in better performance on standard measures of visual attention (Green & Bavelier, 2003 , 2006 .
There is also research with expert athletes that supports the broad transfer hypothesis. This research uses the cognitive component skills approach (Furley & Memmert, 2010; Voss et al., 2010) briefly at varying degrees of visual angle from the centre of the visual field, the UFOV provides an estimate of the spatial distribution of attention (Feng, Spence, & Pratt, 2007; Green & Bavelier, 2003) . Memmert et al. did not find performance differences between the groups on any of these three tasks.
While these results might suggest that basic visual attention skills are not associated with sport expertise and, therefore, not consistent with the broad transfer hypothesis, there are several reasons why group differences may not have been evident in this study. Memmert et al. (2009) included novice athletes and nonathletes within one group of participants. Thus, although the novice athletes were not experts, it is possible that their visual attention skills may have been closer to those of the expert athletes, thereby masking any group differences. Further, there was no measure of video game player status in the study, which is critical given video game playing has been linked to better UFOV performance (Feng et al., 2007; Green & Bavelier, 2003 , 2006 ; although see Murphy & Spencer, 2009 , for a different result). Consequently, if there were a reasonable number of gamers in the nonathlete and novice athlete group (Allen et al., 2011) , their video games skills may have allowed them to perform the UFOV task at the same level as the expert athletes. Additionally, regular aerobic exercise has been shown to enhance cognitive function and alter structural and functional aspects of the brain (e.g., Kramer & Erickson, 2007a , 2007b . Therefore, aerobically fit people may perform better on the visual attention tasks than unfit participants. By including novice athletes within the control group, this may have minimised the potential for Memmert et al. to find group differences as their fitness levels may have allowed them to perform similarly to the experts on the attention tasks.
The current study used a cognitive component skills approach (Furley & Memmert, 2010; Voss et al., 2010) to compare a group of expert golfers against a control group of regular exercisers on a modified UFOV task (based on the task used by Green & Bavelier, 2003) .
Prior studies have shown that action video game players have a more effective UFOV compared to non-gamers (e.g., Feng et al., 2007; Green & Bavelier, 2003 , 2006 , which is consistent with the broad transfer hypothesis (Furley & Memmert, 2011) . The current study extended work in this area by using the UFOV task as an objective measure of spatial attention skill in expert golfers and compared their performance on this task to a control group. Golfers were selected as the expert participants for this study, as they use a variety of different attentional skills during training and competition (see the analysis by Bernier, Codron, Thienot, & Fournier, 2011) . This suggests that golfers have the potential for excellent visual attention skills, including spatial attention skills, an aspect of attention that has not been examined in golfers to date.
Most visual attention research on golfers has used the sport-specific approach (relevant to the narrow transfer hypothesis) and, therefore, little is known about the applicability of golf expertise in relation to the broad transfer hypothesis (Furley & Memmert, 2011) or golfers' performance on an objective measure of spatial attention skills. The current study addressed this issue.
Given the cognitive benefits of aerobic exercise (Kramer & Erickson, 2007a , 2007b ) and the impact this may have had on the results of Memmert et al. (2009) , this study employed a physically fit age-matched control group (Voss et al., 2010) , to minimise the impact of this variable on the UFOV performance. Finally, as noted above in relation to the study by Memmert et al. and following the suggestions of Furley and Memmert (2011) , this study also assessed time spent playing video games to control for cognitive adaption due to this activity.
Based on the literature reviewed above, it is proposed that if the golfers and exercise controls do not differ on the UFOV task, then this would support the narrow transfer hypothesis (Furley & Memmert, 2011) and suggest that only domain-specific attention skills are enhanced by sports expertise. However, if the golfers show superior UFOV performance compared to the exercise control group, this would support the broad transfer hypothesis (Furley & Memmert, 2011) .
Additionally, this study sought to examine if there was an association between golf skill level (handicap) and UFOV task performance. 
Method

Participants
Materials
The UFOV task was run on a Pentium IV 2.66GHz PC with a Dell Ultra flat CRT monitor using the DMDX program (Forster & Forster, 2003) , which recorded the accuracy of participant responses for each trial. Each trial began with a central fixation square (4° × 4°) presented for 100 ms, followed by a set of 24 small white squares (4° × 4°) that formed a circular wheel with eight spokes. On each trial, the target (a filled triangle within a 3° × 3° circle) appeared on one of the eight spokes at one of three possible eccentricities from the centre. The targets were presented at 10°, 20°, or 30° from the centre of the visual field, based on the UFOV task specifications used in previous research (e.g., Ball et al., 1988; Feng et al., 2007; Green & Bavelier, 2003) 
Procedure
Participants provided written informed consent, and they completed a brief questionnaire eliciting demographic information, sport and exercise history, and video game playing history. This was followed by UFOV task, where participants were seated 30 cm from the computer screen and asked to locate the position of the target on each trial.
Participants completed 20 practice trials followed by 240 randomly presented experimental trials, 80 trials at each target eccentricity.
Design and Analysis
The independent variables were Group (2), a between-subjects factor and Target Eccentricity (3), a within-subject factor. The dependent variable was Accuracy of Target Location (% correct) in the UFOV task.
Although the groups did not differ on hours of video game playing per week, as the research has shown that video game experience affects performance on the UFOV task (Feng et al., 2007; Green & Bavelier, 2003 , 2006 , this measure was used as a covariate in the analysis. As the participants' ages ranged from 18 to 42 years and age has been shown to differentially affect UFOV task performance in young and middle aged adults (Ball et al., 1988) , it was also used as a covariate in this study. Physical fitness training has been shown to enhance cognitive functioning and alter structural and functional aspects of the brain 
results
The data analysis revealed that after controlling for age, hours exercising and playing video games, there was a main effect of target eccentricity on accuracy, F(2, 54) = 4.59, p = .014, η p 2 = .15. Post hoc pairwise comparisons showed that accuracy was higher when the targets were target detection performance at all eccentricities for the golfers (marginally significant trend at 10° eccentricity) compared to the controls is consistent with the differences reported for video game players and non-video game players on a UFOV task (Feng et al., 2007; Green & Bavelier, 2003 , 2006 . The accuracy levels for the golfers and the exercise controls in this study were comparable to the video game players' and non-video game players' performances reported by Green and Bavelier (2003) . Consequently, the superior UFOV performance for the golfers compared to controls in this study cannot be explained by uncharacteristically poor UFOV performance in the control group.
The results of the current study do not support the narrow transfer hypothesis (Simons & Chabris, 2010) . Instead, the better performance of the golfers on the UFOV task is consistent with the broad transfer hypothesis (Furley & Memmert, 2011) which proposes that skills acquired in one domain (enhanced spatial attention through golf) can be transferred to better skills in other arenas (better performance on a laboratory task that measures spatial attention). There were no significant correlations between golf handicap and UFOV performance at the three degrees of target eccentricity. These nonsignificant results were most likely due to the small sample size for the golfers (N = 18) and do not detract from the group differences evident on the UFOV task.
Thus, to the author's knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate a link between golf expertise and enhanced spatial attention skills in a nonsporting context. The current study addressed this issue by using a measure of physical activity as a covariate.
Given that golf is a self-paced target sport, it could be argued that golfers should not show superior spatial attention skills compared to the exercise controls. However, research with athletes from other sports and golfers may assist with understanding the outcome of this study.
Recently, Hüttermann, Memmert, and Simons (2014) However, due to the cross-sectional design of this study further research is needed to establish a causal link between these factors. Future studies should also examine differences between athletes from various sports (experts and novices) and exercise controls on a range of standard measures of cognitive performance. This would allow examination of the range of cognitive processes (e.g., attention, memory, inhibition)
that may be linked to sports expertise and provide a significant contribution to research in this area using the cognitive skills approach. The identification of a series of standard tasks that assess relevant aspects of cognitive function associated with certain sports could then be used to assist with talent identification schemes.
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